Host AGM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10107.15 "Time and Again" Episode Four
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 Host AGM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Resume Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Fading out of the trapped XO & CIV, and the now "dead" CMO & CTO, we fade into another era ... seemingly in Earth's history. It is a dark, lonely night. A ran shackled city is being shaken violently by explosions in the distance ... a war ...

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: ... the humidity of the place is unbearable. People sleep on the streets as if they don't notice the battle occurring scarcely three miles away. In a bright flash of light, perhaps the only light these people have ever seen, Lieutenant Junior Grade Seppela appears on a pot-holed street. Rusty cars litter the area around him.

OPS_Seppela says:
::suddenly he comes out of the brightness, and finds himself blinded by the darkness until his eyes adjust::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: OPS finds Lieutenant Atrides lying unconscious nearby.

SGT_Jonah says:
::patrolling the area::

OPS_Seppela says:
::once his eyes have adjusted to the light, or lack there of, he looks around himself, only to find Atrides lying beside:: Self: Oh no...::gets down on his knees and goes to grab his tricorder, only to find it missing::

OPS_Seppela says:
::shakes Atrides' shoulder:: CEO: Hunter, get up.

OPS_Seppela says:
::looks around for some help::

SGT_Jonah says:
::walks along next to the wall patrolling the war torn area::

OPS_Seppela says:
::notices someone patrolling a ways away and gets up, running over to him:: Sgt: Excuse me, but I need some help. My friend over there, he ::pauses for a sec:: he fell, and he can't get up.

SGT_Jonah says:
OPS: State who you are! ::gets a handheld weapon out::

SGT_Jonah says:
::points the weapon at OPS::

OPS_Seppela says:
::takes a step back, putting his hands up so the guy can see he's unarmed:: Sgt: Woah woah woah, hold on. I'm Jason Seppela. We were just walking through here, and he fell. He needs some medical help, badly.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Meanwhile, in the present, the men of Syn Tech have seemingly captured David Harison & Janos. They are now bound to two chairs in the computer room they arrived in via turbolift.

SGT_Jonah says:
OPS: Just walking through here? yeah right... Seppela eh? I bet you're a spy eh?

Host Janos says:
# ::Slightly struggles against his bindings, but finds that it is useless::

OPS_Seppela says:
Sgt: No, I swear. Believe me, I'm on your side.

PVT_Elliah says:
::checks his weapon in a kind of gleeful way::

Host Janos says:
ACTION: Elsewhere in the present, Commander Ross is preparing for departure from Earth for Starbase 595. Her children are bouncing around their apartment.

SGT_Jonah says:
::keeps the weapon pointed at OPS:: OPS: and what side is that?

Host David_Harison says:
#Self: Great, just great...::tries to move his hands a bit::

OPS_Seppela says:
::checks the guys uniform, trying to figure out what side he's on::

PVT_Russell says:
::catches up with his Sarge':: SGT: Need any help sir?

Lil says:
::stands close to the door of her house ... the building is but a shadow of what it used to be ... so is she, her clothes, always neat are only rags now. She is only fifteen but her eyes loof 50 years old::

Host David_Harison says:
#Janos: Any idea on what they're waiting for?

Kitty says:
::stands by her sister, feeling really scared::

Kanji says:
::yawns loudly while lifting some boxes and carrying them outside::

Host Janos says:
# ::Shakes his head:: Harison: Dunno.

OPS_Seppela says:
Sgt: The...oh, of course. The good guys.

SGT_Jonah says:
OPS: you sound American to me...I thought you were keeping out of this war!

Host Janos says:
ACTION: The doors in the Syn Tech computer room swish open, and the sun-glasses wearing man enters.

OPS_Seppela says:
Sgt: Believe me, I'm as un-American as they come.

SGT_Jonah says:
OPS: and what sort of clothes are those?

Kanji says:
::grabs a cloth from his pocket and wipes his forehead slowly, he looks at the vast fields for a few short moments and goes back inside::

PVT_Elliah says:
::pulls out a cigarette & lights it as he approaches the SGT & PVT:: Sarge: :u need my specialist torture techniques here ::cracks his knuckles::

Cmdr_Ross says:
@Sima:  Stop that I will sent you back to your  Grandfather.....  Self:  This is a bad idea.... What it we can't get David back...... What am I going to tell the kids..... ::watches as Sima is picking on her younger brother and sister::  Sima:  I told you to stop that.....

Host David_Harison says:
#::narrows his eyes at the man, trying to see if he's met him before::

Lil says:
::looks at Kitty:: Kitty: Let's help father. He looks busy

Host Janos says:
<Man> # ::Walks over to Harison & Janos:: So ... we have two intruders ... ::Looks at Harison:: David Harison, former Captain of the U.S.S. Elara. This is quite a surprise ... ::Looks at Janos:: Mr. James, I ... slightly expected something like this happening.

Kitty says:
::nods:: Lil: I'm scared.

PVT_Russell says:
::stands playing with a knife and watching the Sarge::

OPS_Seppela says:
::looks down at his uniform and frowns:: Sgt: Pajamas.

SGT_Jonah says:
OPS: hmm...::wafts the weapon:: where's your friend weirdo?

OPS_Seppela says:
Sgt: He's over here. ::turns and walks over to Hunter again:: I don't know what's wrong with him, he just kind of fell over.

PVT_Elliah says:
::takes a deep draw of the cigarette::

SGT_Jonah says:
::follows OPS:: OPS: and he's in his pajama's too eh?

Host David_Harison says:
#Man: Isn't it a bit dark inside to be wearing sunglasses?

Host Janos says:
# Man: You expected? ::Angry::

Kanji says:
::closes the backdoor and looks up staring at the clock hanging near the door:: self: I’m not going to make it

Lil says:
Kitty: I know but if we don't do anything we will die. If you work you forget fear .. and maybe we’ll get a surprise later on. ::smiles and winks::

Lil says:
::gets up and goes to Kanji::

Host Janos says:
<Man> # ::Smirk::

OPS_Seppela says:
Sgt: Yep. ::leaves it at that::

Kitty says:
::nods slowly:: Lil: okay. ::gets up and follows Lil::

Host Janos says:
ACTION: Two guards enter the computer center where the Man is. They look slightly strange, both wear a blank face, and move like robots ... but are obviously humanoid.

PVT_Russell says:
::follows the Sarge:: PVT_Elliah: We end up with all the weird ones, blummin wars

Lil says:
::goes near her father and kisses him on the face.:: Kanji: Do you need help father?

SGT_Jonah says:
OPS: is he conscious? ::wafts his weapon towards the CEO::

PVT_Elliah says:
PVT_Russell: yeah too right ::throws the cigarette down on Atrides & gives him a nudge with his foot::

Host Janos says:
<Man> # Harison: And you, Mr. Harison, why exactly are you here?

Host Janos says:
# ::Gritting his teeth::

Kitty says:
::trots over behind Lil::

OPS_Seppela says:
Sgt: No, he's been out of it for a long time.

Kanji says:
::tries to hide his true feelings:: Lil: no, you two play until supper will be done

SGT_Jonah says:
OPS: Then you can carry him. You're coming back to base with me.

Host Janos says:
ACTION: Various explosions light the night sky in the war torn city ... an obvious counter-offensive by whatever forces these people are fighting.

SGT_Jonah says:
::indicates to the PVT's to grab OPS::

Kitty says:
Kanji: No, Papa. You need help.

Host David_Harison says:
#::looks calmly at the man and the two guards:: Man: I got lost.  I was looking for the toilet and well.....they're surprisingly hard to find on this planet.

PVT_Russell says:
PVT_Elliah: Well at least tonight it gonna be interesting'

OPS_Seppela says:
Sgt: Alright. ::leans over to pick up Atrides:: CEO: You're getting pretty big in your old age Hunter...::with a mighty heave he lifts Hunter onto his shoulder::

Host Janos says:
<Man> # ::Laughs:: Harison: You're quite humorous, Mr. Harison.

PVT_Elliah says:
::nudges OPS with his weapon:: OPS: no funny business or i'll put a hole in you - YOU HEAR?

Lil says:
Kanji: But ... I know you need help ... besides, Kitty is scared,  we don't want to be alone. What is they come back? ::Frowns, her eyes look as scared as her sister's::

SGT_Jonah says:
PVT_Elliah: put on the cuffs

OPS_Seppela says:
Pvt: Yea, yea. I just want to help my friend here.

Host Janos says:
# Man: He's here because of what you have done to his crew.

Lil says:
::shudders at every explosion but is used to them::

Kanji says:
::hears the loud explosions:: self: not again..

Kitty says:
::falls to the ground, scared::

SGT_Jonah says:
PVT_Russell: help carry the other one

OPS_Seppela says:
Sgt: Umm, Mr., how am I supposed to carry him if my hand's are cuffed?

Host Janos says:
<Man> # ::Looks at Janos for a moment, regarding what he just said. And then he turns to look at Harison::

SGT_Jonah says:
OPS: shut up would you...you are a spy...no one walks through a war zone in pajama's

PVT_Elliah says:
::cuffs OPS to Atrides:: OPS: there you should manage that :: hits him with the but of his weapon::

Lil says:
::gets down to her sister:: Kitty: Its alright, the explosions are not here. As long as we are with our father we are safe ::tries to smile::

OPS_Seppela says:
Sgt: And spies do?

Kanji says:
::bends down stroking Kitty's hair:: Kitty: it's okay, it will go away

Kitty says:
::grabs on to Lil's hand and hold's it tightly::

PVT_Russell says:
::grumbles:: SGT: Sure Sarge ::moves over and gets Hunter onto his shoulder, lifting him into the air:: All: By jeese this guy weighs a ton!

Kitty says:
::stops shaking at her father's reassurance::

OPS_Seppela says:
::almost drops Atrides from the weapon shot to his side:: Pvt: Fine, just let me carry him now.

Host David_Harison says:
#::looks at the two of them:: Janos: My crew?

Kanji says:
Lil: we better start on supper ::points at the vegetables on the table::

Lil says:
::holds her sister's hand and looks at Kanji and whispers:: Kanji: What is they come closer?

OPS_Seppela says:
PvtR: Thanks. ::walking beside him, seeing as he's hand cuffed to Hunter::

Kanji says:
::ignores Lil's question.. not sure what to say::

SGT_Jonah says:
OPS: I said shut up! you will not stop us fighting in Khan's Holy War!

SGT_Jonah says:
::nudges OPS forward:: OPS: walk!

PVT_Elliah says:
Russell: i always told you were too soft ::lights another cigarette::

Host Janos says:
# ::Quirks head:: Harison: Well, I assume there is a reason behind Syn Tech's reasoning for trying to get you away from your crew, and trying to kill you ... and I've seen the recent mission briefs on your ship ...

Lil says:
::gets up:: Kitty: Come, help me prepare the vegetables

Kanji says:
::grabs a pot and puts it on the fire::

Host Janos says:
<Man> # ::Nods:: Harison: What Mr. James is trying to imply is that we've been using your ship, the Elara, as a test bed for many of our newest products.

SGT_Jonah says:
PVT_Elliah: got another cigarette?

Kitty says:
::gets up and follows her sister:: Lil: Can we have potatoes? ::smiles slightly::

PVT_Elliah says:
::offers the SGT one::

OPS_Seppela says:
Self: ::muttering:: Khan's Holy War? ::louder, to the Sgt:: No believe me I have no problem with you guys' war. Go right ahead.

PVT_Russell says:
::pants:: PVT_Elliah: Oh sure laugh it up ::grumbles::

Host David_Harison says:
#Janos: I just thought they didn't like me.

Host Janos says:
ACTION: The chime to Commander Ross' apartment rings.

SGT_Jonah says:
::takes the cigarette:: PVT_Elliah: thanks...I owe you one...

Lil says:
Kitty: I thing tonight we can have a few... :: looks at Kanji::

PVT_Elliah says:
Russel: i would offer you one but it looks like your gonna need all the oxygen you can get ::looks at Atrides::

Host Janos says:
# Harison: I think you were getting too close to finding out what was really going on with your ship, that's all ...

Cmdr_Ross says:
@ Enter.... self: Who can that be....

Kanji says:
::nods pointing at the secret stash under the floor::

OPS_Seppela says:
::walking with the group of guys, wondering how far it is to their base, and missing the turbolifts::

Lil says:
Kitty: Go prepare the lettuce while I cut the potatoes

Host David_Harison says:
#Man: A test bed?  I'm sure my replacement....Captain....T'Sela I believe it was, has something to say about that?

Cmdr_Ross says:
@Sima: Stop that.... I am warning you......

SGT_Jonah says:
PVT_Russell: ::laughs:: i agree with Elliah here! ::lights his cigarette

Kanji says:
::starts up the fire and pours some water inside::

Host Janos says:
<Man> # Harison: I'm sure you might have figured it out by now ... the Alien being whom so easily was placed in the path of your starship ... the Vanmanoi ... need I go on?

PVT_Elliah says:
SGT: too right you do -these aren’t easy to get a hold of, do you have any idea who i had to kill for these? ::grin::

Lil says:
::nods to Kanji and opens the secret compartment door to find half a dozen potatoes. She takes three and carefully puts away the rest::

PVT_Russell says:
PVT_Elliah: Yeah ::pants:: dont you rush to help mind you, wouldn’t want you to break a nail or nuffin

Cmdr_Ross says:
@::walks over to the door to open it::

Lil says:
::carefully cuts the potatoes so she makes the best of them::

Host Janos says:
ACTION: The doors swish open, and a young man wearing a crewman's uniform [obviously a Petty Officer], enters slightly.

Kitty says:
::finds some lettuces on the table and washes them carefully, wanting to do a really good job for her sis::

SGT_Jonah says:
PVT_Elliah: not enough if you don't have many more

PVT_Elliah says:
PVT: somebody has to watch your back dont they? if i wasnt looking out for you - you would be dead already

Host Janos says:
<PO Cristof> @ Ross: Commander Ross?

PVT_Elliah says:
SGT: its never enough ::serious look::

OPS_Seppela says:
Sgt: How much further is your base? My arm is getting tired. ::it's prompted up above his head, seeing as it is chained to Atrides::

SGT_Jonah says:
::nudges OPS forward:: OPS: do you smoke? ::inhales some more tobacco::

Kanji says:
::looks coldly at the fire, his eyes seems to fellow the fire::

Cmdr_Ross says:
@ PO:  Yes. What can I do for you?

PVT_Russell says:
PVT_Elliah: Well shame on me for asking then ::puffs as he trudges along::

OPS_Seppela says:
Sgt: No, never even known anyone who does.

Host Janos says:
ACTION: The ensemble of Khan's army soldiers, OPS & CEO pass posters of Khan Noonien Singh placed on slightly crumbling walls.

SGT_Jonah says:
::nods:: PVT_Elliah: very true...I had to kill 6 men to get some alcohol the other day.

PVT_Elliah says:
self: there’s no gratitude anymore

Lil says:
::puts the potatoes to boil and goes to sit by her father::

Host David_Harison says:
#Man: Quite.  Oh by the way, sorry about Starbase 666.  Well named wasn't it?  So what exactly caused the Vanmanoi?  Genetic viruses or manipulation?  I suppose you destroyed the evidence at my trial that would have cleared me?

Host Janos says:
<PO Cristof> @ Ross: I was sent to inform you that the U.S.S. Ikia is preparing to depart orbit, and will be beaming you up momentarily. Are all your things prepared?

Kanji says:
::sighs standing up looking at his two daughters::

Lil says:
Kanji: Will it ever be like before ... like when mom was alive?

OPS_Seppela says:
::looking at the posters as they walk by, trying to remember what all happened during this war::

Host Janos says:
<Man> # ::Nods a yes:: Harison: The Vanmanoi were a natural creation, we merely ... adapted them somewhat.

PVT_Elliah says:
::smokes ::

SGT_Jonah says:
::stops and exhales a puff of smoke into OPS face, before forcing his face towards the posters:: OPS: you know who that is?

Kitty says:
:;frowns slightly at the mention of  her mother::

Kanji says:
Lil: Of course it will, the human kind can never retain anger for long.. ::quietly:: i hope

Kitty says:
Lil: I don't remember her

OPS_Seppela says:
::turns his face away from the smoke:: Sgt: Yes, that's Khan Noonien Singh. He's pretty famous where I come from.

Kanji says:
Kitty, Lil: maybe it's for the best you dont remember ::pauses::

Host Janos says:
<Man> # Harison: Depositing an infectee on the station was easy, the real test was in seeing how your crew would respond ... the destruction of the Starbase was a risky action, and when we saw the data you collected ... well, of course we had to take measures to ensure that our operation would go unnoticed.

Lil says:
::nods to her father and looks at her sister unsure of what to say::

Kitty says:
Kanji: Tell me about her ::tugs on his hand::

SGT_Jonah says:
OPS: and where exactly do you come from? America I bet ::grins, smoking::

PVT_Elliah says:
::chuckles:: America hahaha

OPS_Seppela says:
Sgt: I've already told you, not America. You wouldn't believe me even if I did tell you.

SGT_Jonah says:
PVT_Russell: got your breath back yet? ::pats him hard on the back and grins::

Cmdr_Ross says:
@PO Cristof: Yes everything is ready... The Harison are ready to depart, for Starbase I sure that I can't wait to see Admiral Poli again....

Lil says:
Kitty: ...She was very beautiful and kind ... and she would be very proud of what a wonderful cook her youngest daughter turned out to be ::smiles and looks at the lettuce::

Host Janos says:
# ::Eyes glancing around the computer room while the Man speaks to Harison. His arm shifts as he tries to find a way to unlock that which holds him to the chair ... gray lesions can be seen on his forearm::

SGT_Jonah says:
OPS: tell me!

Kanji says:
::his eyes start to water, but he quickly hides it::

PVT_Russell says:
SGT: Oh yeah Sarge I’m just dandy, remind me to put in for that transfer when we get back ::coughs::

SGT_Jonah says:
OPS: oh do tell all Yankee

Host David_Harison says:
#Man: So my crew and I were just test subjects to see how well the new Vanmanoi would kill.  And I suppose your going to tell me that your operations go much deeper then I could possibly imagine?

Host Janos says:
<PO Cristof> @ ::Nods, not entirely sure who Admiral Poli is ... :: Ross: Aye, ma'am. ::Hands her a small, non-Starfleet issue isolinear tag:: Place this on your luggage, and it will be beamed up immediately.

SGT_Jonah says:
PVT_Russell: don't worry ::grins:: i won't

Kanji says:
::he walks slowly to closet and grabs three plates::

OPS_Seppela says:
Sgt: Ok fine, for the sake of argument, San Francisco.

Kitty says:
Kanji: I upset you Dad?

Kitty says:
::frowns::

SGT_Jonah says:
OPS: for the sake of argument? i want the truth Yankee

PVT_Russell says:
::mumbles:: Self: Oh everyone is a comedian

Host Janos says:
<Man> # Harison: Something like that, but I would not prefer to go into detail ... ::Takes in a breath:: I've wasted my time here as it is. ::Turns to the zombie like guards:: Kill them.

Lil says:
Kitty: No you haven't .. it's just .... he is sad, he loved mother very much

PVT_Elliah says:
SGT: maybe I’m going soft in my old age, but why dont we just kill the unconscious one & dump the body - give Russell a break

Host Janos says:
# ::Tenses::

SGT_Jonah says:
PVT_Russell: what was that Russell?

Kanji says:
::turns around:: Kitty: of course not, it's just ::stops and walks to the plates and places them near the pot::

SGT_Jonah says:
::goes serious::

Host David_Harison says:
#Man: Oh how predictable.

OPS_Seppela says:
Sgt: It's true. That's where I started out from. ::trying not to lie, but saying he's a space man won't do either::

Host Janos says:
ACTION: The Khan army ensemble arrived at base camp, where dozens, if not hundreds of dirty, malnourished troops are preparing to rush to the front lines.

SGT_Jonah says:
OPS: and where are you based now? the moon?

PVT_Russell says:
SGT: Nothing sir just merely catching my breath that’s all

Kitty says:
Kanji: you miss her Daddy...::trots over to him::

SGT_Jonah says:
::enters the camp::

OPS_Seppela says:
Sgt: Something like that. ::little smirk comes across his face::

Host Janos says:
ACTION: Just as the guards are about to take out their weapons and fire at Janos & Harison, both are grabbed in the transporter beam of Janos' shuttle ... and appear on it.

SGT_Jonah says:
OPS: what? you some astronaut or something? 

Host Janos says:
# ::Phwew:: Someone up there must like us ... ::Dives into the pilot chair, rubbing his wrists::

Kitty says:
Lil: You miss her too ::starts to cry::

Kanji says:
::pours the stew to three plates noticing Kitty's coming:: Kitty: of course i do ::pauses:: but dont worry your self.. ::smiles slowly:: let's eat.. i heard your sister has a surprise for you

OPS_Seppela says:
Sgt: No, but it's not somewhere you'd be familiar with, so it might as well be the moon.

Lil says:
::hugs kitty unsure of what else to say. feels tears coming but controls them::

Host David_Harison says:
#Janos: We seem to have impeccably good timing don't we?  I assume they'll have ships on in a matter of seconds?  ::dives into the OPS chair::

Host Janos says:
# ::Thwaps his console:: Took you long enough.

PVT_Elliah says:
::growls at OPS::

SGT_Jonah says:
OPS: i know every place on earth so which part?

Lil says:
::begins to smile:: Kitty :Yes .. but only if you eat everything

Host Janos says:
# Harison: Most likely they'll hack into our computer, try to take us down that way ... ::Engages debarking controls, and brings the ship away from Alpha Centauri at full impulse::

OPS_Seppela says:
::mumbles, he's really gotten himself into something this time::

SGT_Jonah says:
PVT_Russell: you need the exercise. go find a commander and inform him we have found a Yankee in his pajama's with his friend.

Kanji says:
::places the plates at the table:: Kitty, Lil: let's say our prays

Host Janos says:
ACTION: Janos' shuttle comes about and moves away from Alpha Centauri at full impulse.

Kitty says:
::looks down at the ground and mumbles something::

Cmdr_Ross says:
@ PO: Thanks you ::looks at the tag::  Sima, Henry & Courtney:  Ok kids are we ready to go....  ::walks over and places the tag luggage and picks up her leather brief case and takes the hands of you children::

Lil says:
::gets up and goes to the oven. Gets the potatoes and puts one on each plate. Then she adds the lettuce and the carrots, along with some very dry, salty and tough meat. Just one small bit per person::

Host Janos says:
# ::Rubs his wrists which are no longer bound ... the gray lesions quite obvious to Harison::

SGT_Jonah says:
::threatens to fire at OPS as he comes to a stop:: OPS: ::angrily:: where?

Host David_Harison says:
#::begins working:: Janos: I'm working on jamming every incoming transmission.  I suggest you run a sensor sweep of the shuttle for bombs or any other nasty surprises.

PVT_Russell says:
SGT: On my way Sarge ::drops Hunter down and jogs off towards the command staff::

Host Janos says:
<PO Cristof> @ ::Nods, and exits::

PVT_Elliah says:
::pokes the OPS:: I’m sorry if we disturbed you & your friends beauty sleep hahahaha

OPS_Seppela says:
Sgt: Fine. The moon. That's where I'm from. You believe me now?

Lil says:
::sits and stays quiet.. she never did understand this tradition::

SGT_Jonah says:
::laughs with Elliah:: PVT_Elliah: nice one!

Kitty says:
::sits in between Lil and her father::

Host Janos says:
# ::Shakes his head:: Harison: No need. ::Has the shuttle jump into warp:: The only thing we have to worry about now is Starfleet patrol ships.

Cmdr_Ross says:
@ ::follows after the Petty Officer::

SGT_Jonah says:
OPS: not really. Have the Yankees got yet another state on the moon now?

Kanji says:
::says quietly a few lines:: Lil, Kitty: lets eat ::smiles::

PVT_Elliah says:
::points his weapon at Atrides head:: OPS: now answer the question truthfully or your friend dies

Host David_Harison says:
#::Looks at the lesions on Janos' arm:: Janos: That's quite an interesting color for a lesion.  ::turns to Janos and narrows his eyes::  What did he call you, Mr. James?

Kitty says:
::looks at her vegetables, deciding to eat her favorite vegetables::

Lil says:
::smiles back::

SGT_Jonah says:
OPS: and i bet on the moon there's lots of cheese and a man lives there and you are best friends with the gigantic worm who lives down the road.

Host Janos says:
# ::Lowers the sleeves of his shirt over the lesions, and turns in his chair to Harison, changing the subject:: Well, that was much more productive than I thought it would be ... so we know that Syn Tech is indeed the Gestalt Corporation.

OPS_Seppela says:
::they won't believe it anyways:: Sgt: Fine. The complete and honest truth. I'm from 400 years in the future, and we came back here to take over the Earth, but you caught us? Happy now?

PVT_Russell says:
::comes jogging back, kind of knackered:: SGT: Sarge the commanders want to see the two prisoners

SGT_Jonah says:
OPS: take over the earth! HAH! not with Khan around

Lil says:
::starts to eat slowly, tasting every bit::

PVT_Elliah says:
::takes the safety off of his weapon:: SGT_ perhaps he does not take us seriously

Kanji says:
::he doesn’t seem hungry at all, but he still eats..::

SGT_Jonah says:
::hears the PVT:: PVT_Russell: lets go, pick up that one ::points to the CEO::

Kitty says:
::munches, wondering about her mother::

Host Janos says:
ACTION: Cmdr. Ross, her children, and their luggage are beamed up to the Oberth Class U.S.S. Ikia.

Host David_Harison says:
#Janos: Your avoiding something.  ::thinks:: Something tells me that you know what those Vanmanoi are.  In fact, I'm willing to bet you might be one of them.

PVT_Russell says:
::mumbles:: SGT: Yes Sarge :;hoists hunter up onto his shoulder again, he wheezes::

SGT_Jonah says:
::nudges OPS forward as he smokes::

Kanji says:
::looks at Kitty:: Kitty: what is wrong? ::looks worried::

PVT_Elliah says:
::throws away his old cigarette & opens the packet - taking out the last one & lighting it::

Host Janos says:
# Harison: I was actually wondering if you could tell me what a Vanmanoi is ... my best guess is that they're some sort of genetic experiment which is part of the package that Syn Tech is selling to the Orion Syndicate ...

SGT_Jonah says:
PVT_Russell: no actually let Elliah carry him.

Kitty says:
::shakes her head:: Kanji: Nothing Papa.

OPS_Seppela says:
::still walking with the group::

PVT_Elliah says:
SGT: i would sooner bury him

Lil says:
::frowns at her sister::

SGT_Jonah says:
PVT_Elliah: your last cigarette? i think our friend Russell want one

PVT_Russell says:
::drops hunter:: SGT: Yes Sarge Elliah: Here ya go mate

Host David_Harison says:
#Janos: I thought you said that the Orion Syndicate owns Syn Tech?  ::looks, as unobvious as he can, for a weapon::

SGT_Jonah says:
::goes serious:: PVT_Elliah: carry him now.

PVT_Elliah says:
::tosses his cigarette to Russel & throws his weapon over his shoulder before picking up the overweight CEO::

Kanji says:
::sighs and grabs his plate walking to the sink::

Host Janos says:
# Harison: No ... I said that the Orion Syndicate had connections to Syn Tech, basically, they were buying things off of them. That's how we managed to track them to Gestalt, remember? We looked at the data records for the Syndicate's cover company.

PVT_Elliah says:
Russel: enjoy it

SGT_Jonah says:
PVT_Elliah: there's better. Russell here has been in this war a lot longer than you

Host Janos says:
ACTION: The ensemble arrives at the command tent in the base.

Kitty says:
::keeps munching, looking blank::

PVT_Russell says:
::catches the cigarette and lights it, he takes a long puff:: Elliah: I will mate no worries

Kanji says:
Lil: i'm going to get some water, i'll be back shortly.. watch your sister, okay?

Lil says:
::finishes dinner and puts her plate away as well::

OPS_Seppela says:
::looks around, we're here, finally::

SGT_Jonah says:
PVT_Russell: and you will repay Elliah for that ciggy. OPS: ah.. here we are!

Lil says:
::nods to Kanji:: Kanji: please be back soon

SGT_Jonah says:
::looks for the commander::

OPS_Seppela says:
Sgt: Fine, now what am I doing here?

Kitty says:
::watches her father::

Kanji says:
::nods and grabs an empty can and ties it to his already hurt back and leaves::

SGT_Jonah says:
OPS: I didn’t say you could speak. ::smacks OPS on the cheek::

Kitty says:
Kanji: Be careful Papa

PVT_Elliah says:
::dumps Atrides on the floor in near the commander & grins -rubbing his unshaven chin::

Host Janos says:
ACTION: A peculiarly dressed female with long black hair swishes out of the tent. She looks quite clean, and stands out from all these soldiers. She tilts her head and observes the group.

Kanji says:
Kitty, Lil: I will, dont worry about me

Cmdr_Ross says:
@::looks around the Ikia::  Self:  She's not the Elara but she will have to do....

OPS_Seppela says:
::if his hands weren't tied down he'd smack the Sgt soo hard after that...::

Lil says:
::nods and worries::

Kitty says:
Kanji: ::squeaks:: love you Papa

SGT_Jonah says:
::knocks OPS feet:: OPS: on your knees

Host Janos says:
ACTION: The U.S.S. Ikia, soon after getting permission, leaves Earth orbit. Upon leaving proper zones, it jumps into warp for Starbase 595.

SGT_Jonah says:
::looks at the female::

OPS_Seppela says:
::falls to his knees...this isn't looking so good now::

Kanji says:
::walks slowly to the river::

Host Janos says:
<Jezebel> SGT: Who are they? ::Gestures::

Host Janos says:
ACTION: The river is heavily polluted with the remains of soldiers, weaponry, vehicles, etc.

PVT_Elliah says:
::grins widely::

Host David_Harison says:
#Janos: How did you know that the Rigel IV Dilithium Mining Company was a Syndicate cover name?  I want you to tell me what is going on....I know you know more then you're letting on.

OPS_Seppela says:
::looks over at the chain connecting him to Atrides, trying to find a way to break it::

SGT_Jonah says:
Jezebel: They won't tell us ma’am. they say they are from the moon...and that their clothes are pajama's. ::chuckles:: and he was just going for a walk...

PVT_Russell says:
::searches for some gum in his pockets::

Host Janos says:
# Harison: As I explained earlier, I'm Ex-Intel. ... I still have some contacts who are willing to speak to me. It's not that hard to learn stuff about the Syndicate if you dig deep enough ...

Lil says:
::turns to kitty:: Kitty: Since you have been such a good girl and have helped me and your father I've built you something ::smiles:: Want to see it?

SGT_Jonah says:
Jezebel: they sound like Yankees

Kanji says:
::stops::

OPS_Seppela says:
::if they would go away, even for just a few seconds, he'd be able to get himself free with the comm. badge, but he can't while they are staring at him::

Host Janos says:
<Jezebel> ::Looks at them, walks over to OPS seductively. Studies him::

PVT_Elliah says:
::eyes fixed on Russell’s pockets::

Host David_Harison says:
#Janos: And those...::nods to the lesions on his arms::  They certainly have an interesting color.

OPS_Seppela says:
::from his knees, he looks up at Jezebel::

Host Janos says:
# Harison: Let's just say that Syn Tech has done more than enough damage to the both of us ...

SGT_Jonah says:
::notices a badge on OPS:: OPS: What's this? :;takes the badge and puts it on himself:: PVT's: nice badge i got myself! might make a few bits of money!

PVT_Russell says:
::looks at Elliah and reveals some gum, he makes the "You want some" gesture::

Kanji says:
::bends down and he starts filling water making sure to look around every five seconds::

Host Janos says:
<Jezebel> ::Reaches down, and with little to no force, she lifts him up into the air with inhuman strength:: He looks American.

Cmdr_Ross says:
@::putting the twins down for there afternoon nap and making sure that Sima had enough to keep her busy.  Sitting down at the desk opens her brief case and starts working on the latest information that she has on the Syn Tech and the relationship to David's brake out:::

PVT_Elliah says:
SGT: Definitely, i could swap it for a lot of smokes

OPS_Seppela says:
Self: Oh ::catches himself and doesn't say anything else. At least Hunter still has his::

SGT_Jonah says:
Jezebel: he is American. he said he was from San Francisco

Kanji says:
::hears a few babbles and he pulls the case back to him::

PVT_Elliah says:
SGT: though personally i dont wear jewelry

Kitty says:
:;nods:: Lil: Yes! ::looks  excited::

Host Janos says:
<Jezebel> ::While looking at OPS:: SGT: San Francisco will soon belong to we, the superior ones. Once we are finished here. He is unimportant.

Kanji says:
::he gets up slowly and ties the case to his back and he starts walking quickly back to the house, not even looking back::

Lil says:
::smiles and goes to a back room, she comes back a few seconds later with a huge package::

SGT_Jonah says:
::takes hunters commbadge:: PVT's: they've both got 'em...nice keepsake eh? ::throws the second badge to Elliah. PVT_Elliah: that’s for the ciggy

PVT_Elliah says:
::catches the badge::

Kitty says:
::grins:: Lil: It's not my birthday, yet.

Host David_Harison says:
#::narrows his eyes:: Janos: The Vanmanoi were onboard Starbase 666.  They are some form of vampire, apparently adapted by Syn Tech to be some form of ultimate genetic weapon.  My ship was sent to deliver sensor arrays to the Starbase when we discovered the Vanmanoi.  We were forced to destroy the starbase to eliminate them.

Lil says:
Kitty: Go  on, open it ::smiles::

PVT_Russell says:
::chews some gum::

SGT_Jonah says:
Jezebel: he might be a spy. where shall we detain him? interrogate him...

PVT_Elliah says:
::puts it in his pocket::

OPS_Seppela says:
::watches as they take Hunter's badge too, pushing his lips down in a tight line to keep from saying something he'll regret at them::

SGT_Jonah says:
::looks down at his nice shiny new badge and grins::

PVT_Elliah says:
Jezebel: if you want a volunteer for the torture.. i mean interrogation then I’m your man

Host Janos says:
ACTION: Just as Jezebel is about to snap Seppela's neck, he and Atrides vanish in a flash of light ... they reappear in a white, barren place, where the rest of the Elara senior crew are at [XO, CIV, CMO, CTO, CSO, CNS, TO, SO, etc.]

OPS_Seppela says:
::drops into a room with the rest of the crew suddenly and lets out a huge sigh of relief::

OPS_Seppela says:
Crew: Oh man is it ever good to see you guys.

CSO_Gomes says:
::suddenly appears out of the Elara's lounge to .. whiteness. She has been here before too many times::

Host Janos says:
ACTION: A full-armored Klingon suddenly appears before the group, he is hovering, and cross-legged.

CSO_Gomes says:
::sighs:: All: Figures we would come back into .. nothingness again

Host Klingon says:
<Janos> # ::Ponders it:: Harison: I see ... those would make quite dangerous weapons, don't you think?

OPS_Seppela says:
::looks over as the Klingon appears, apparently meditating::

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at the Klingon and takes a step back:: Klingon: Who are you?

CIV_Maor says:
::looks puzzled around, not sure of what to make of what just happened to him::

TO_Pazoski says:
::smiles:: Self: At least its better than the cell

CIV_Maor says:
::looks around:: All: what happened? where is.. ::looks around confused::

CTO_Timrok says:
::stumbles to his knees::

Host David_Harison says:
#Janos: Question is, where do we go now.  We have no evidence to support our Syn Tech theory, and by the time we get any Federation Starship out to Alpha Centauri, they'll be long gone.

OPS_Seppela says:
Crew: Anybody have any idea what happened? Or who that is? ::points to the Klingon::

Host Klingon says:
::Hovers there:: Heeeeya folks.

CTO_Timrok says:
::looks at his hands, turning them::

CSO_Gomes says:
Klingon: Greetings, Are you responsible for us being here?

SO_Ruskinara says:
::RaE and glances at the TO::

OPS_Seppela says:
::waves hand in a big circle:: Hiiiya, Klingon.

SO_Ruskinara says:
::is too shocked to greet the klingon::

CSO_Gomes says:
OPS: We'll have to find out ...

Host Klingon says:
<Janos> # Harison: Alpha Centauri is a Federation world ... getting Starfleet there would be no problem.

CIV_Maor says:
::searches for the SO and he begins walking to her::

CSO_Gomes says:
::wishes she had her tricorder::

Host Klingon says:
::Looks shocked:: You don't remember me?

Host Klingon says:
::Looks down at his body:: Oh, it's the ridges, isn't it ...

SO_Ruskinara says:
:;glances at Maor as he approaches, still looking seriously confused::

CTO_Timrok says:
::looks up - peering at the Klingon::

CSO_Gomes says:
::raises an eyebrow::

Host Klingon says:
::The Klingon transforms into a short man with red, curly hair, in a white suit complete with a top hat. He swings around a cane ... ::

CTO_Timrok says:
Self : oh no

Host David_Harison says:
#Janos: I doubt Syn Tech would be there for long though.....but if you want to try...Starfleet would probably trace our signal.

CTO_Timrok says:
Quirky: what’s the meaning of this?!!

OPS_Seppela says:
::looks around at the crew as they seem to recognize this guy. He has no idea who it is though::

CSO_Gomes says:
Quirky: And we should remember you?

Host Quirky says:
<Janos> # ::Shakes his head:: No, we return to base. Think this out. They won't leave ... because they know anything we try to use against them with our current information will fail ...

CIV_Maor says:
::grabs her hand:: SO: Ar.. ::still having problems speaking he suddenly turns around::

Host Quirky says:
::Sighs:: Oh well. Hope you all have had fun ... y'know, gallivanting throughout the space time continuum ...

SO_Ruskinara says:
::blinks, still confused::

CSO_Gomes says:
Quirky: Oh, it was fun thank you. But I'd like to know how we could do tghat .. and why

CTO_Timrok says:
::thinks back to his death - hmm fun::

OPS_Seppela says:
Quirky: It was a blast...five more seconds they would have snapped my neck.

Host Quirky says:
::Stops spinning his cane, and points it at the CSO:: And you, Ms. I like to fool around with the timeline, well, you shouldn’t have these powers. ::Smiles::

Host David_Harison says:
#Janos: Where exactly is "base"?

Host Quirky says:
<Janos> # Harison: The Faklam System.

CTO_Timrok says:
::looks at the CSO::

CSO_Gomes says:
::raises an eyebrow at Quirky:: Quirky: .. Who are you?

SO_Ruskinara says:
::turns her gaze to Alex wondering if she can make sense of their situation::

CSO_Gomes says:
Quirky: And I hope you are aware of the serious implications of playing with the space time continuum

Host Quirky says:
::Stops hovering, and lands on the ground. He is obviously shorter than all of them:: Name's Quirky. We've met before ... but you wouldn't remember that.

CTO_Timrok says:
self: no I’m sure i would remember THAT

SO_Ruskinara says:
::watches Quirky, many questions racing through her mind::

Host Quirky says:
CSO: Uh, hullo, YOU'RE the one who got your crew shunted throughout the timeline, I'm the one who just saved your hides. Just be glad I grabbed you guys before those 29th Century dorks did ...

Host Quirky says:
Anyhoo, to solve this little problem ... ::Snaps his fingers. There is no flash of light, nothing to signal that something extraordinary has happened:: CSO: All right, your DNA has been altered to normal. You're no longer a chronal anomaly.

CSO_Gomes says:
::frowns confused:: Quirky: I didn't do such a thing .. did I?

CSO_Gomes says:
Quirky: Thank you ... I think

SO_Ruskinara says:
::looks at the CSO::

CTO_Timrok says:
::shakes his head:: Quirky : ok so who gets the heart & who gets the brains & who gets the red slippers?

Host Quirky says:
CTO: You do. ::With a wave of his hand, Timrok is dressed like Dorothy from the Wizard of Oz::

CTO_Timrok says:
::turns to the CSO:: CSO: this ain’t Kansas anymore

CSO_Gomes says:
::smiles at Timrok's comment;::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::bursts out laughing::

CSO_Gomes says:
CTO: Nice .. suits you better than those roller blades ...

Host Quirky says:
Anyway, back to your time period you go ... such travels should not be attempted by beings such as you.

OPS_Seppela says:
::looks over as Timrok gets dressed in a little girls clothes and tries not to laugh at him::

CIV_Maor says:
::looks oddly, not understanding::

CTO_Timrok says:
All: what?

OPS_Seppela says:
CTO: Nothing at all commander.

CTO_Timrok says:
::looks at his shoes & clicks the heals together::

CSO_Gomes says:
Quirky: But you can play all you like with Time?

Host Quirky says:
ACTION: In a flash of light, the crew arrive back on the Elara exactly at the same point and place they were when the CSO shunted them away originally. No time has passed.

CSO_Gomes says:
::appears on the corridor where she was being accompanied by that time official::

OPS_Seppela says:
::appears back on the Elara, still walking to astrometrics to see if he can find the captain. Half way through his step he stops::

Host Tashima_Darling says:
::Looks at the CSO as she stumbles for a moment:: Are you all right?

Host David_Harison says:
#Janos: Won't Syn Tech follow us?

CIV_Maor says:
::walks to the TL trying to find her::

Host Tashima_Darling says:
<Janos> # Harison: Not if I can help it.

CTO_Timrok says:
::grabs the TAC console in a panic::

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at Tashima:: Tashima: I ... yes, I'm fine ... what happened?

Host Tashima_Darling says:
::Blinks:: CSO: What do you mean?

SO_Ruskinara says:
::appears and gasps::

TO_Pazoski says:
::looks around confused in a corridor:: Self: Oh this is going to be one nightmare of a report

OPS_Seppela says:
::looks around the halls of the Elara, all in one piece and perfect condition, and continues on to the astrometrics lab::

Host David_Harison says:
#::rolls eyes:: Janos: Can you tap into the Federations communication network?

SO_Ruskinara says:
::doesn't even try and comprehend what just happened::

Host Tashima_Darling says:
<Janos> # Harison: Certainly. But why?

CSO_Gomes says:
Tashima: Nothing .. before we go to Earth, I'd like to go to sickbay and have my DNA rechecked if that ok

Host David_Harison says:
#Janos: I've got an idea.

Host Tashima_Darling says:
CSO: Of course. ::Turns to head back to the nearest TL, puzzled by the fact the CSO isn't dying right now::

CTO_Timrok says:
::breathes deeply::

Cmdr_Ross says:
@Ikia Bridge:  Cmdr. Ross here. What is our ETA at Starbase 595?

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at Tashima and frowns .. its as if she was expecting something to happen that didn't .... follows her into sickbay::

CIV_Maor says:
::exits the TL and notices the CSO::

CTO_Timrok says:
Computer: based on existing data - extrapolate the time period CEO Atrides is likely to reach the rank of Lt Commander

Host Tashima_Darling says:
<Ens. at OPS> @ *Ross* Eight days, ma'am.

CIV_Maor says:
CSO: ::says loudly:: Wait, there is some thing i must tell you!

Host Tashima_Darling says:
<Computer> CTO: Four months.

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at the CIV:: CIV: Yes ... follow us into sickbay. I need an exam and then we can talk ....

CTO_Timrok says:
::looks up at the viewscreen in horror:: self: no: that’s too soon

Cmdr_Ross says:
@::rolls her eyes::  *Ops* thank you.... Ross out.....  Self:  i just hope that I'm not to late.....

CTO_Timrok says:
self: so much to do - so little time

CIV_Maor says:
::walks after the CSO slowly::

Host Tashima_Darling says:
ACTION: Some time later ... Tashima Darling is alone in her guest quarters on Starbase 595, she has seemingly opened an undetectable transmission to someone else.

Host Tashima_Darling says:
::Continuing with her report:: ... in conclusion, somehow the virii I injected altered her DNA instead of destabilizing it. She is now back to normal, so to speak. I do not believe she presents a clear and present danger to the Federation, or the Space Time Continuum ...

Host Tashima_Darling says:
... thus, Section 31 has no need to extinguish her life. Darling out. ::Ends communication::

Host Tashima_Darling says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= End Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
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